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MOUSE YATES 10
IMPEACH SWAM

t

Twelve Articles of Im-
peachment Adopted.

VOTE RATHER CLOSE

The Speaker is Authorized to Appoint

Seven Managers to Present the

Case to the Senate and Con-

duct the Impeachment

Proceedings.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Jan. 18.—The House

of Representatives today adopted the
tun lve articles of impeachment against

Judge Swajnc, of the district court
of the northern district of Florida,

which had been presented by its

special committee of investigation.

The Speaker was authorised to appoint

s-' ven managers to present the case
to the Senate and conduct the im-
peachment proceedings before that
body.

This action was the culmination or
a debate which has been in progress
for over a week, and which has de-
\eloped partisan .feeling and personal
vituperation. The first vote, that t>
table the first three articles, those re-
lating to the falsification of expenses.
v<” f Judm? Svvavn? by the
narrow margin of live votes. This

i t-KHi aca as.the test vote as the
charge regarding expenses was the
only one concurred in by the mem-
bers presenting the minority report.

The motion to table these articles
was lost, 160 to 165. Twenty-four
Republicans voted with the Democrats
against tabling and three Democrats
voted with the Republicans to table.
On ro<d call three articles uV-re
adopted 160 to 165. Articles four
and five, relating to the free use of
.c private car by Judge Swayne. were
made the subject of a separate vote
ami adopted 162 to .138. Like action
followed with regard to articles six
ami seven, charging him with non-
residence in his district. the vote-
standing 158 to 137. This was the
last roll call, as when articles eight.

r- eleven, relating to the Davis-
Belden case, and article twelve, reKu-
ii>t> to me u'neal contempt case, were
declared adopted on viva voce votes.

The last time the House voted to
j.resent articles of impeachment was
in 1576, when it voted the impeach-
ment of \V. \V. Beldknap, Secretary
of War under President Grant.

The Debate on the CMsc.
The debate today was chiefly notable

for the eloping arguments in the case.
That for Judge Swayne was made b>
Mr. Gillett. of California, and that for
impeachment by Mr. Palmer, of Penn-
sylvania-.

Mr. Gillett made an earnest plea

for the judge, and Mr. Palmer spok'*
strongly for puritv on the bench and
for impeachment.

Argument in the Swayne case was
opened by Mr. McCall (Mass.) He
reviewed briefly the charges against
Judge Swayne and said lie had no
difficulty iti reaching the conclusion
that he should vote against all of the
; i tides of impeachment.

Mr. Williams (Miss.) made the point
that the fallacy of the argument of
Mr. Met'all*was that lu* placed on the
same footing impeachable offenses by
executive oflicia’s and like offenses by
judicial officia's.

\ judge, lit; maintained, bore a two
fold relation to impeachment—per-
sonal and' oflieial.

Mr. Henry (Texas) was in favor of

presenting every one ot rhe twelve
charges against Judge .Swayne to the
Senate. He discussed brieii; the non-
resident charge and assorted that
Judge Swayne had never been a resi-

dent of the northern district of Flori-
da. The O’Neal contempt case was
also held bv Mr. Henry to be justifia-
ble ground for impeachment.

Mr. Gillett read o telegram signed,
he said, by the leading merchants and
pitizeii.s of Pensacola, condemning
ib< impeachment proceedings, and ex-
pros-iing a sentiment friend!v to Judge

Swayne He a-'so read letters to the

same effect.
Judge Swavne, he said, would never

have been proceeded against and
‘•persecuted,” if *t had not been for
the O’Neal contempt proceeding.

Mr. Gillett spoke of the car in-
cident as having occurred years ago.
and said it would be triflingseriously
to present such a charge. He asked
where they would, and if they started
in to impeach men for riding in a
private car. He s?!d he had state-

ments showing it was the intention
that $lO a day should bo charged by
judges and »*na» he had a statement
from the Secretary of the Treasury,
that other judges had charged $lO.
He characterized the charges as
groundless.

Partisanship Gone Mad.
Mr. DeArmond (Mo.) said there had

been an effort to dispose of this case,
not on its merits, but by drawing a
line down the centre ais'e of the
House. Referring to the letter writ-
ten by Judge Pardee and read yes-
terday by Mr. Grosvenor. Mr. De-

Armond said he was in sorrow md
shame at that exhibition. He asked
" hat would be the action of Judge
Pardee if some one should write to a

iuror in bis court. He said he was
-orrv that a stain shou’d be put upon

a record which one hundred years

00-tM not erase or eradicate.

“If we knew that he (Judge Par-
dec) was one of those like Judge

Swayne, who has been setting

aside the law regarding his
expense allowance for ihe purpose
of drawing from the Treasury money

Which docs not belong to him, we
t ,»u!d find a reason 'for th.ai letter
where no reason now cun be found to

exist unless it should be the blindness
cf narrow' partisanship.”

Mr. DeArmond expressed surprise
that inasmuch as these charges had
been made against Judge Swayne.
there should be objection t.i having
him placed on trial before- the Sen-
ate that his guilt or innocence might
be ascertained.

.Mr. DeArmond teviewed the differ-
ent counts agu.nst Judge Swayne. lit d-
ing cause for impeachment in all. ”ls
Judge Swayne is not impeached here,"
be concluded, "it will be because of

the Vc-indness of partisanship, halt
and zeal.”

The record of the case, he main-
tained, would be an. .impeachment if
Judge Swayne as lofty as linn sir?. 11
last and memory shall endure.

Mr. DeArmond was followed by Mr.
Porter (Pa.) who defended Judge
Swayne.

The Last Arguments.
Mr. Grosvenor added a. few words to

bis argument of yesterday on the s.de

of Judge Swayne. The rent titling
lime on ibis side of tin case* was oc-
cupied by Mr. Gillett (Mass.) A

Democratic member had said to him
he was glad the question was not to
be a partisan one. “When I asked
him how many Democrats were going
to vote for .Judge Swayne, he answer-
er ‘one, I believe.’ 1 ant a little tried
of having non-partisan actions in 'he

House < onsist of a solid Remocratic
vote and a divided Republican vote.”

Mr. Gillett concluded that While he
believed the charges too trivial loi
Impeachment, he would favor the
transfer of Judge Swayne from Florida
and he wbuld eagerly accept his resig-
nation.

Mr. Palmer (Pa.) chairman of thc-
sub-committee. closed the debate on
behalf of the mapority report for im-
peachment. He referred to dels which
he declared “reprehensible to 'the last
degree.” Members of the House had
been flooded through the mails with
extracts from Ihe public press in be-
half of Judge Swayne. One metro-
politan daily had printed three-quar-

ters of a. page of “garbled extracts of
the testimony in the case” and this
hod been mailed to members.

Ju this judge Swayne or bis nd-

14'id committed an offense
wtiich if it was a case in canrt would
be amenable to court action.

As to the political aspect Mr
Palmer said he was a Republican and
a party man to the last degree, but
the Republicans had stumped th*
country on the claim of honesty in
official 1 Co. The people had endorsed
this platform by a majority of 2.500,-
rt'irt votes. “We now have a chance

to make good on that claim,” con-
cluded Mr. Palmer.

The vote was then taokn on the
various articles and after the adop-
tion of the resolutions for the appoint-
ment of managers to present lh<

art eles to tlie Senate the House ad-

journed.

CLAIM BY MASONS
Mr. Thomas Gets in That

of St. John s Lodge of
New Bern.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, D. C.. Jan. IS.—Repre-
sentative Thomas today secured the
incorporation into the Omnibus
Claims bill of the claim of St. John’s
Masonic Lodge of New Bern, for six
thousand dollars for the use of the
properly of tae lodge as a hospital by
the Federal troons during the civil
war. This bib passed both houses
• luring the lift.v-sitxh Congress, but
was "pocket vetoed” by President Mc-
Kinley, it is thought it will go through
this time.

Republican State Chairman Rollins
was here today. He has been notified
of eight Koon-to-be-vacancies in post
offices, but he is not yet ready to
make reeommemfhtions.

District Attorney Holton, of Winston,
is here oa busine/.s with the depart-
ment of justice.

The printer added the little word
“not" to my paragraph about Roanoke
river. The committee has promised
Representative Claude Kitehin ten
thousand dollars for the improve-
ment of that river.

NEW OKLEAXS CONVENTION.

The Delegates Expect to Leave Raleigh
on January 2;>d.

In my notice in yesterday’s papers,
to delegates to Uie Interstate Cotton
Growers convention at New Orleans
the 24, 25 and 26th inst., I stated that
I hoped to bo able to announce in to-
day "s papers that tickets for that oc-

casion would be placed on sale the
22nd. I have heard nothing further
from that proposition, but am still
hopeful that the railroads will accede
to the request. However, it licets are
on sale only on the 23d. 1 trust that
fact will not deter any from going.

1 am n >t familiar with the schedules
of the Atlantic Coast Line, therefore
can not give information as to
schedules uvyr that route. Persons
contemplating going that route can get
all necessary information from any of
their agents. But if that line does

not offer a satisfactory schedule dele-
gates can come to Raleigh the 22nd
and have choice of two routes to New
Orleans, the Southern or the Seaboard.

The ua.u over the Southern will leave
Raleigh at lit:4 0 and over the Sea-
board at 4:15 a. m., the 23d, arriving

in New Orleans at 7:15 the morning
c f the 24th. in time tor the conven-
tion.

Both these lines offet special sleep-
er accommodations if enough delegates
apply to justify. Application for berths
should be made at once to the agents

of either road.
Delegates North of Raleigh can take

the Seaboard train leaving Weldon at
12:05 a. m. the 23d. Those East can
come to Raleigh and start as above
suggested.

Any further information will be
promptly g.ven to the press.

T. B. PARKER, State Agent.

A man may be able to read a woman
like a book, but he can’t shut her up.

THE EVIDENCE IN,
ARGUMENT BEGUN

Murray’s Case May Reach
the Jury Friday.

m

INTEREST IS INTENSE

There Was Little Else Talked of On

the Streets of Durham Last Night.

Speeches by Watson and Man-

ning Were Made Yes-

terday.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Jan. 18.—When
court convened this afternoon the last

witness in the Murray murder trial
was examined. Corbett Clarke swore
ihat he saw the deceased the follow-

ing morning after the killing. He said
that there were bruises on the face
and head of the deceased.

After th.s witness the argument of

counsel began. Hon. C. B. Watson,

of Winston, opened for the State amt
was followed by J. S. Manning .or the
defense. Nlr. Watson spoke tor fifty-
nve minutes and Mr. Manning spoke
one hour and twenty-five minutes.
Recess was then taken until tomorrow
morning at 3 o’clock.

There will be three other speeches
on either side. For the defense the
speeches wilt be in the following order.
Jones Fuller, Judge K. W. vVmsion
and Victor s. Bryant; for the Mate.
Wallace W. Mason, Col. T. M. Atgi
and Solicitor A. L. Brooks.

It is the general op.nion that all but
one of the speeches Will be deliverer,

tomorrow and that the speech ot
Solicitor Brooks and the charge of the
judge wilt on Friday morning. 1 to
jury will get the cast some time Fri-

! day.
There is still intense interest in the

tri 11. This afternoon the court ro >n
was packed, among file spectators be-
an-g nine preachers.

In hi» speech Mr. Watson outlincc.
the contentions ot the State; in brief
plwimlni' tiik'fQ JJje WKIEJiMB. VXAS life
aggressor, tiiat he as exiled the deceas-
ed and that he fired the fatal .shot;

that ho made no. effort to quit the itgh*
and cannot plead seif-defense. Taking
any view of the case, said the lawyer,
no is guilty of not less than man-
slaughter.

Mr. Manning contended that the
State had not made out a case; that
there was yet great doubt, even taking
the testimony introduced by the State;
that five witnesses had sworn that Bob
Murray fired the fatal shot but tnai
fifteen or more had sworn that both
men had lv Id of the pistol when the
last and fatal shot was tired.

Both men were given the closest at-
tention by the large number present
Tomorrow then will be an enormous
crowd in the court room as the mat-
ter is all the talk on the streets to-
night.

After a halt of two days in the trial
of this else, the halt being occasioned
by sick jurors, the dial was resumed
this morning at 9:30 o’clock. Juror
Ccple, who was quit* sick Monday and
yesterday, said this morning that he
was able to go on with the trial. The
ether sick juror, it. K. Umstead, has
entirely recovered and din not com-
plain today.

Fourteen Witnesses.
During the morning session fourteen

witnesses were examined. The exami-
nation of these witnesses did not take
near as much time as was anticipated

and when the time came for noon re-
cess the counsel for the Stale announc-
ed that with the examination of two
or three witnesses as to bruises on
the face of the deceased the argu-
ment would begin.

Os the witnesses examined today
nine were for the defendant and five
for the State. Dr. N. M. Johnson, who
was on the witness stand when court
adjourned Saturday, was recalled. He
told of holding the autopsy and of the
director! the ball went, stating as his
expert testimony that the ball was not
deflected from its course and that it
could not have gone in the direction
it did If fired i>olnt blank at the de-
ceased, as was stated by <orne of the
witnesses. He axxmintd the- deceased
and did not see any bruises on him.
He was kept on the stand more than
an hour.

Dr. E. A. Yates was called and ex-
amined as to the character of several
witnesses who had been introduced for
the defense C. C. Taylor and Fred
Sontheriand, both of whom saw the
:hooting from upstairs windows, told
of what they saw. They both testi-
fied that when the (Inal shot was fired
both men were in a struggle. Both
seemed to have hold of the pistol.

Dr. C. A. Jordan, of East Durham,
was present at the autopsy and as-
°Nted. He told of the direction of the
bullet and corroborated what Dr.
Johnson had said. He saw no bruises
on the face or head of the dead man.
M. E. McCown and Dr. S. E. Thomp-
son. both of whom were on the coro-
ner's jury, said that they saw no
b»uises on the face of the deceased.
W. E. White, of Louisburg, was called
and said that five years ago lie was
handling the Standard sewing machine
i; Durham and that Bob Murray was
not. This was in rebuttal to what had
been sworn to by Mrs. Laubacher that
five years ag - o Bob Murray had. a
Standard machine at her home and
that he said he was going to kill Joe
Murray if it took him fifty years. Chief
of Police Woodal identified the pistol
and raid that when h* got hold ot it
there was blood on one side or
the gun.

> Tin* State Resumes.
At this point the defense unnounc-
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cd that no more evidence would be in-
troduced. The State again resumed
the introduction of evidence in rebut-
tal. Five witnesses were then intro-
duceil and testified. All of these wit-
nesses swore that they saw the shoot-
ing.

David It- Gladstone, merchant. Sum
Gladstein, merchant, David Dixon,
merchant, W. *H. Burroughs and J.
\Y. Davis, Jr., all testified. Gladstone,
Gladstein, Dixon and Davis, said
tiiat they saw the fatal shot fired and
that the pistol was in the hands of the

!prisoner and that the deceased was
trying to get hold of it. Mr. Bur-
roughs did not see the fatal shot, as h ¦
had gore into a store to get out of
the way.

Bloody Coat, Vest ami Pistol.
The State then introduced the coat,

and vest worn by the deceased at the
time he was killed. These were very

bloody and the bullet holes were
shown to the twelve men sitting on the
case.

At 1 o'clock adjournment was taken
until .15 o'clock this afternoon.

DEATH OF >lll. \V. I). LYNCH.

He Soon Follows Ilis Wife, Daughter
of Dr. Kingsbury.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Oxford, N. Jar,. 18.-—The cem-

jmilivty is saddened by the death of
Mr. VV. D. Lynch, which occurred
Tuesday night at- his Jvorne hero after
an illness of just one week of acute
pneumonia. He was 36 years of agt

md one of the most popular men of
the town. He was Superintendent of
the- Presbyterian Sunday School and

devoted to the work of ihe church. Fit
leaves two littlfe boys, Dorsey and
Theodore.

His wife, who died last May, was
the daughter of Dr. T. B. Kingsbury,
of Wilnfington. His mother, three
sisters, Mrs. Furham, of Hillsboro;
Mrs. Bullock and Mrs. Joyner, of

Franklin, and one brother. Mr. Doug-

lass Lynch, of Cal fornia, survive him.

Mr. Lynch was prominent in business
in Oxford, having persued the employ-
ment of jeweler here since early life.

RUSSIAN RAIDERS
ARE DRIVEN BACA

Their Casualties are Over
Three Hundred.

CHINESE AMONG THEM

It is Claimed That These are Regulars

Serving in the Russian Army. Two

Engagements. British Steamer

Bawtry Captured in Tsn

Straits.
(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Jan. IS.—The following re-
port has been received from Japan-
ese Manchurian headquarters:

“In the recent engagements it be-

came evident that the Russians were

.tided by many Chinese regulars.

“A Japanese detachment surround-
ed Russian cavalry and Chinese sol-

iters in the vicinity of Sanchia, west

of New Cmvang, on January 14, and
dispersed them. The Russian cesual-

ties were over 300. The Japanese cap-
tured a quantity of arms.

“Lieutenant General Mischtenko’s
raiders were between 5,000 and 6.000
strong. After they were defeated at

New Ohivang, they retreated to the
north passing Laotuniulu.

“Japanese cavalry encountered the
exhausted Russians in the neighbor-
hood of Laohosho Monday evening.
January- 16. They report that the
Russians wore Chinese coats and caps
md that among them were many en,-
tirely clothed in costumes and wearing
pig tails.”

Capture of the Bawtry.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, Jan. 18.—The Japanese cap-

tured the British steamer Bawtry in
Tsu Straits yesterday morning. The
vessel was carrying provisions, ship-
building materials, etc., from Kiao-
ohou, the German port on the Shan-
tung peninsula to Vladivostock. She
was taken to Sasebo.

\N ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING.

Delegates Elected to the Temperance
Convention Here.

(Special n News and Observer.)
Weldon, N. C., Jan. 18, —The friends

of temperance held a very enthusiastic
meeting Emty’s hal! last night and
delegates were elected to the State
Temperance Convention which meets
in Raleigh Thursday.

Mr. W. T. Shaw was called to the
chair and explained the object of the
meeting. Mr. W. A. Pierce Was elected
secretary.

The following delegates were ap-
pointed: Lee Johnson. Dr. D. R. Zolli-
oofi'er, W. T. Parker, W. T. Whitehead,
Dr. L. T. Garner, W. W. Spiers, J. L.
Shepherd, C J. Owen, P N. Stain-
back, J. I. Vv'vche, F. J. Bounds, W. H.
S. Burgw yn. H. B. Harrell, B. A. Pope,
Itev. 11. A. Humble. Rev. J. W. Mor-
gan, J. L. Pair, A. M. Poe, R. H. Shaw,

Rev. Mr. Orr, J. S. Turner, C. P. Rod-
well well, T. F. Anderson, W. A.

Pierce.
Interesting enthusiastic addresses

were delivered by Rev. H. A. Humble,
Dr. A. R. Zollicoffer, Rev. S. W. Mor-
gan, Dr. D. B. Zollicoffer, Rev. P. N.
Stain back and Mr. W. A. Pierce.

Mr. M. W. Tavlor, former popular
member of the House from Carteret,
is in the city, and is interested in oys-
ter legislation.
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KEEP WHISKEY OUT
OF SMALL TOWNS

Towns of Less Than 200

Voters Can't Sell Liquor

ON WOMEN’S RIGHTS

House Observes a Quiet Day. Passes
Numerous Bills, and Witnesses

an Ineffective Republi-

can Powder Fiz-
zle.

Decidedly the most important bill
Introduced in the* Senate yesterday was
that ot Mr. Lcng, of Iredell, forbidding

the manufacture and salo of whiskey
ir towns hav.ng less than two hundred
qualified voters. 4

The Watts’ law permits the manu-

facture and sale of whiskey in only
incorporated towns. The last Legisla-
(tuvre in'corpoh.uted some cross-roads
and whiskey stills and called them
towns, and it is said that the incor-
poration of Williams and Shore de-
feated the Democrat.e condidate for
Congress in the Eighth district, for
they claim that special favoritism had
been shown these two stills.

In Eastern North Carolina cross-
roads have been incorporated having
nothing to indicate that people lived
near there but three 'oar-rooms, two
stores, two residences and s x pig pen *,

and these places were called to.vns.
The Democratic State Convention at

Greensboro declared that liquor should
be sold nowhere except where there

adequate police protection.
Senator Long’s bill i 3 in line with

the State Democratic platform, and
he seeks In the bill to define what is
adequate police protect.on.

Mr. Long’s Dill is as follows:
I>y Long, of Iredell, S. B, 162: To

prohibit towns and cities not having
two hundred qualified voters to issue
license to any person, firm or cor-
poration for the manufacture or sale
of malt, vinous or spirituous liquors
within its corporate iirnits. This act
provides that it shall be unlawful for
any Board of Aldermen or Board of
Commissioners of any city or town
not having two hundred qualified
voters therein to license any person,
firm or coi noration to manufacture
or sell malt, spirituous or vinous
liquors within its corporate limits,
and that any Board of Aldermen.
Commissioners, or any member there-
of violating this act shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion punished in the discretion of
the court, and the license so granted
shall be void, provided, this act shall
not apply to towns and cities wherein
dispensaries are now established and
in operation. The act would be in
full force and effect if possed, after
July Ist, 1905. Propositions and
Grievances,

It is believed that the Temperance
convention, which meets today, will
endoisc Mr. Long's bill.

Next in importance to Mr. Long’s
bill was that of Mr. Ward, of Craven,
which gives married women ‘.he right
to make contracts. The bill had been
passed upon favorably by the Judici-
ary Committee, and when brought be-
fore the Senate Mr. Gilliam moved
that it be made a matter of special or-
der for next Wednesday at noon. The
motion was carried. The bill Is taken
from New York’s laws, and has been
approved if not suggested by the
North Carolina Supreme Court. This
bill is of unusual Importance, and the
postponement was made so as to give
the Senators sulficient time and op-
portunity to investigate its provisions.

Senate—Thirteenth Day.

President Winston called the Sen-
ate to order at 11 o’clock, and Rev.
G. W. Starling, of Brooklyn Metho-
dist Church, led in prayer.

r Introduction of Bills.
Mr. Ellington, of Wake, offered a

memorial from the North Carolina
State Baptist Convention in regard

to divorce laws Judiciary.
By Thorne, of Halifax, S. B. 156:

To appoint W. E. Spruill a justice of
the peace for Halifax county. Jus-
tice of the Peace.

Bv Bryan, of Yancey, S. B. 157;
To amend Chapter 358, Public Laws
1903, relative to dispensary In Mar-
shall. Propositions and Grievances.

By Beasley, fit Currituck, S. B. 158:
Directing the State Treasurer to can-
cel certain bonds and return them to
Gaston county. Judiciary.

By Scales, of Guilford, S. B. 159:
To prevent the manufacture and sale
of liquor in Advance, Davie county.
Propositions and Grievances.

By Long, of Iredell, S. B. 160: Re-
lating to jurors of Iredell county.
Judiciary.

By Empie, of New Hanover, S. B.
161: Re ating to executors and ad-
ministrators. Judiciary.

By Zollicoffer, or Vance: A reso-
lution to provide a place for the In-
surance Department and Department
of Public Instruction, and for the
safe keeping of the State Records.

The bill relates that records of the
different departments of the State,
as well as the historical data now in
the possession of the State and being
annually collected, Is very valuable
and should be preserved not only as
the records of the State, but as neces-
sary for a proper knowledge of its
history in the coming years; and, that
there is now a great need not only
for a place of storage for these records
but of a safe and suitable place where
these valuable records and data can
be preserved convenient for access
and safe from fire and damage; and.
that there is now paid annually about
SBOO for rent of warehouse room for

(Continued on Page Three.)

DOUGLAS ENDS
LONGSTRUGGLE

The Strike at Fall River
is Over.

BOTH SIDES REJOICE

The Democratic Governor of Massa-

chusetts Achieves a Victory ftr

Which Many Able Men Individ-

ually and Jointly Have La-

bored in Vain.

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston. Mass., Jan. 18.-—The strike
of the cotton mill operatives at Fait
ttiver, which affected about 25,000
persons, and has been in progress for
six months, to the great hardship and
suffering of Fall River’s people, was
settled today through the mediation of
Governor William L. Douglas. Under
the terms of an agreement accepted
by both manufacturers and operatives,
at a conference held at the State
House today- the strikers will return
to work at once under the 12 1-2 per
cent, reduction, against which they

struck last July, ami with no discrimi-
nation because of the strike. No rate
of wages was established, but it was
agreed that Governor Douglas shall
investigate the matter of margins be-

tween the cost of cotton tt> the mill
owners, and the selling price of the
cloth, and submit his conclusions as to
an average margin upon which the
manufacturers are to pay a dividend of
5 per cent, on wages earned from the
present time to April 1.

Both sides regard the outcome of
the deliberations as a victory.

The strikers’ committee expressed
great satisfaction with today's terms
of settlement, believing that the evi-
dent spirit of the manufacturers to
pay at least, until April, a dividend
or increase, should the margin reac~
the figure which Governor Dough s
will fix, is tin indkJiUorv that the mill
owners will aim to lay down such
wages as will not be incompatible with
reasonable profits for the mill stock-
holders.

The manufacturers on the other
band, feel that their contention that
they are now paving wages as high as
conditions will warrant, will be estab-
lished by the governor’s investiga-

tion.
Governor Douglas in a statement

issued after the conference, expressed
especial pleasure that the manufac-
turers had accepted even a modified
form of arbitration’and said that he
felt assured that the arbitration seed

now planted would grow in a few
years to a point that would prevent a
recurrence of “those demoralizing

strikes.”

Text of the Agreement.
The agreement accepted was framed

by the' Governor and was submitted
to each side by him. when the parties

met today. After some discussion in
separate rooms the committees re-
turned to the governor's office and
announced their acceptance of the
proposition .the full text of which
follows:

“The strike to be declared off and
the operatives to return to work at
once. AH operatives to be put to work
in the mill in which they were em-
ployed wh *n the strike began as fast
as possible and no discrimination to
be shown on account of the present
strike. After resumption of work. 1
(Governor Douglas) will take up and
investigate the matter of margin and
submit to you my conclusion as to
want average margin shall prevail on
which the manufacturers shall pay a
dividend of five ner cent, one wages

earned from the present time to April

1, 1905.
“It is agreed by both parties that

the margin fixed by me shall in no
way prejudice future wage schedules*”

the agreement was signed on be-
half of the manufacturers’ commit-
ee by Nathaniel P. Borden, Chair-
man. and on behalf of the Fall River
Textile Council by James Tansey,
president.

The proposition accepted today was
practically the same as that which
the Governor presented at last Sat-
urday’s conference, and which was
not then accepted because the manu-
facturers’ committee was not empow-

ered t<s take the step.

STREETS VOCAL WITH JOY.

The Factor?' Operatives Receive the
News W ith •* Passion of (Bad-

ness.

(By the Associated Press.)

Fall River, Mass., Jan. 18.—The
news of the settlement of the long
pending mill strike was received in
this city with great enthusiasm.
Within half an hour of the time that
word first came to the city of a set-
tlement the streets were crowded
with men and women giving every
manifestation of oy. During the af-
ternoon the crowds and the demon-
stration increased. The rej icing was
particularly marked among th’e non-
union employes, who however, had
lent support to the strike. These
have been amonjr the principal suffer-
ers from privation, as they have been
dependent in many cases upon the
soup houses, while the union mem-
bers have received strike benefit
money.

The cotton mill strike, which began

here on Juiy 5, 1904, was the greatest
disturbance the textile industry of
America has ever known. When the
mills involved were obliged to close
their gates about 25,000 operatives
were thrown out of work. Seventy

one mills controlled by 33 corporations
stopped the machinery and it remained
idle until the middle of November,
since which time most of the factories
have been runnng, generally with less
than one half the usual force. The

! strike was directly due to a reduction
jof 12' 1-2 per cent, in wages. The
mills had reduced wages ten per cent,

eight months previously. Under the
second reduction the standard price
for weaving was 17.32 cents per cm

The mills affected by the strike
have a combined capital or $25.,vuu.-
000 and have 2,300,000 spindles.

During the months the 71 mills wen
j shut down the operatives lost nearly

j $150,000 weekly and the corporations
! about $23,000. The aggregate direct
I losses to all interests up to date is
estimated at fully $5,000,000. The in-
direct losses were also considerable.

Thousands of persons left the city.

I Among hundreds of mat lies which re-
mained suffering has been intense,
especially since the appearance of
cold weather.

A notable feature of the great
struggle was the absence of disorder
and lawless acts.

DIVORCE MEASURES
The Provisions of the

Several Bills Outlined
and Distinguished.

The advocates of a stricter divorce
law were much encouraged yesterday
by expressions of changed opinion on
the part of several members of the
el.gislature who had hitherto been in-
clined to oppose any change of the
present statues on the subject tending

to do away with abandonment as a
cause for dissolving the bonds of

matrimony. This brighter outlook was
assuredly produced by the meeting on
Tuesday of the committees of the sev-
eral churches and the hearing accord-
ed to them by the Judiciary Commit-
tee of the House. The questions at

issue as tvell as the sentiment of the
people had been more or less cague

prior to the hearing before the com-
mittee. The positive tone cf the cleri-
cal speakers, however, the high and
jet reasonable grounds taken by them

and the fact that they represented
what is practically the undivided sen-
timent of the membersh p of the
Christian denominations throughout

the State had a deep effect on the
members.

When the divorce matter come up
again before the House Committee,
however, on the 25ih there will cer-
tainly be an effort to keep the law as
it is and to modify the demands made
by tin* churches for the repeal of late
legislation and the abolition of *he
present d.ist notion made in the “soMp-

-1 rural couse” between the man and the

woman to the prejudice of the lat-
ter. .....

There are now before the House
four divorce measures and it is un-
derstood that others will be intro-

duced within the next few days.
The first of these is that of Mr.

Stewart, of Harnett, which repeals all

laws passed since the Code of 18S3.
The second is that of Mr. Mclneh, of

Mecklenburg, which is as follows:
‘Marriage may be dissolved and the

parties thereto divorced from the
bonds of matrimony, on application
of the party injured, made as by law
provided in the following cases and
none other:

“Sec, I. If either party shall com-
mit adultery. Sec. If either party

at the time of the marriage was and
still is naturally impotent. See. 3. If
the wife at the time cf the marriage
b.* pregnant and the husband be igno-

rant of ihe fact of such pregnancy and
be not the father of the child with

which the wife was pregnant at the
time of ihe marriage. Sec. 4. Ail

laws and chaises of laws in conflict
with this act are hereby repealed.

This act to take effect from and
after :tn passage.

it will be observed that the differ-
ence between the- bills of Mr. Stewar.
and Mr. McN.nch is simply in the

change of the first two sections of the

code making an act of adultery on
ih»* part of either husband or v. fie a
cause of divorce. Under the code as
it now stands, while a single act on
the part of the wife is a cause of di-

vorce, the husband to be liable to suit
must leave Ihi wife and livr* in un-
faithfulness with another woman.
Otherw.se Mr. McNinch’s bill is iden-
tical with the provisions now obfiiin-
in in the code.

The other two bills are, one a spe-
cial, or rather a general act designed
to meet a special case which extends

the time limit for divorces for deser-
tion, and the other a general act which
provides as a cause for divorce aban-
donment for the term of five years.

In speaking with one of the most
prominent movers in the church agi-
tation of the subject yesterday, he

pointed out the fact that none of the
bills proposed hid yet taken notice

of an act passed subsequently to the
code making v. cause of divorce per-

sistent refusal on the part of the wife
for one year to consummate the mar-
riage.- That provision, stated this gen-

tleman would in all probability be in-

cluded in the provisions of any law
which, would pass the eglslature, the
idea being that it took ccgr.izance of

the condition as a matter which would
practically annul the marriage and was
not broadly considered, really a cause
of divorce.

The lignt therefore will he in ihe end
betweeh the bill either of Mr. Stewart
or Mr. McNinch, ns the committee may

decide, and the bill of Mr. Alley, of
Jackson, creating abandonment for

live years as a cause of divorce.
At the meeting of the church rep-

resentatives held at the church at the
Good Chepherd prior to the committee
meeting on Tuesday there was a dis-
position on the part of several in* ni*

bers of the convention to ask the
Legislature to pass a provision which
would punish the guilty party to a
divorce by refusing the right of re-
marriage. but that proposition while
still believed in by many of the
church men will not be pressed tor
passage, as it is realised that it would
stand little chance of enactment.

Front expressed sentiment yesterday
it seemed that either the McNinch or

the Stewart measure *voukl get tin*

recommendation of the committee and
pass the Hous.-.. with the amendment
to either including the subsequently
enacted danse referred to above.


